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CHRISTIE’S ISLAMIC WEEK IN LONDON
TOTALS £10 MILLION/US$17 MILLION
London – Christie’s concluded Islamic Art Week in London from 8 to 11 April 2014 with a combined sales total of
£10,230,188 ($17,028,757). An auction record was set for any piece of pottery from today’s Islamic world when a rare Iznik
bowl sold for £1.4 million.
William Robinson, International Head of Islamic and Indian Art, said: “Christie’s consistent success in the London week of
Islamic Art sales this spring was underpinned by rare and beautiful works with strong provenance sourced from private collections. A celebration of
creativity and technical excellence from the Islamic and Indian worlds encompassing works of art, carpets and rugs and manuscripts, the works offered
throughout the sales at both King Street and South Kensington drew competitive international bidding across media, periods and price levels. A
welcome development was that those new to the field at Christie’s accounted for a considerable proportion of the bidding in the sales this week, joining
the busy salerooms in person, competing on the telephones or online. On Tuesday we were particularly delighted with the strong result achieved in the
Carpets sale which indicates a renewed vigour in this collectors’ market. On Thursday at King Street a rare Iznik bowl sold for £1.4 million –
setting a new record price for Iznik pottery and any pottery from today’s Islamic world. The strongest message of the week was that all three sales
exceeded their pre-sale high estimates; they were the only sales of the week to achieve this.”

OVERVIEW OF ISLAMIC ART WEEK SALES
ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS
King Street
8 April 2014
£3,770,250
$6,262,385
77% sold by lot/ 92% by £

ART OF THE ISLAMIC
AND INDIAN WORLDS
King Street
10 April 2014
£5,111,750
$8,577,517
63% sold by lot/ 83% by £
ARTS & TEXTILES OF THE ISLAMIC
& INDIAN WORLDS
South Kensington
11 April 2014
£1,348,188
$2,260,911
74% sold by lot/ 86% by £

Top Lot
Lot 20
The Baillet-Latour Mamluk
Carpet Egypt, probably Cairo
early 16th century
Estimate: £250,000-350,000
Sold: £782,500
Top Lot
Lot 188
A rare early Iznik pottery bowl,
Ottoman Turkey, circa 1510
Estimate: £300,000-500,000
Sold: £1,426,500

Top Lot
Lot 154
A Safavid youth with his dog,
Iran, circa 1620-1630
Estimate: £3,000 - 5,000
Sold: £25,000
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